
        The Humane

Society of Missouri

can rescue pets,

but only YOU can

save them.......

        Help save trees!

Make today a paper

recycling day. Collect

old newspapers and

take them to a recycling

center or the Humane

Society of Missouri.
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  Are you an

RPO?  Responsible

Pet Owners don't let

their pets roam.  Be

an RPO.  Keep your

pets at home.

          Some kids think

it's cool to make fun of

someone else or to

bully another person

or animal.

Domestic

animals are animals

whose parents and

grandparents, etc.

(for about 100

generations) have

been raised by

humans.

3      Fresh, cool,
clean
water is
good for
you and
your pet.

        Be sure your
pet is cool
while
you're
in
school!

        Be patient with

your pets.  They need

you to teach them right

from wrong.  Spend

some time with

your pet today

helping him/

her learn.

       Are you in
school yet?  Your

pet will be
lonely - give
him toys to

play with and
spend some extra

time with him.

August
can be a
very hot
month.  Be sure your
pet does not get too
hot.  Never leave him
in the car.

www.hsmo.org

30 31 Take a shade
break with

your
dog

today!

     Spaying and

        neutering

helps reduce the

staggering

number of

unwanted

pets!

Do Your Part!

Clean up your act!
Keep a list of the trash

you throw away for 1

week.  Look at the list

and decide how you

can make less trash.

  Can animals feel
    lonely?  You bet!

Remember, they miss you
when you're

away.  Make
sure your pets
are well cared
for if you're

gone.

Purrr-ple!

Ha

Ha!

Wildlife

belongs in the
wild.  Don't try
to make them

pets.
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          Be sure your

pet wears an ID tag

and is microchipped.
If lost, that will greatly

increase his

chances of

being returned

to you!

ADOPT!

Friends can't
be bought!

        A dog's thoughts

on being chained...

Alone

again!

     Approximately

7.6 MILLION animals

enter animal shelters

in the U.S. every year.
List the many ways you

can help homeless

They

enjoy life in their natural

environment and will

miss their families if

taken away.

That's cruel,
NOT cool!

That's what a car is
in the summer.

If you love your pet,
leave him/her at

home!
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Un-

my !

    "Rescued"

is my favorite

breed!

         We're not

here to entertain

you - we're WILD

Say NO to circus

animals!
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         Remember...
Cats stay indoors!

There are too many
dangers for cats

outdoors.

Adopt from a
shelter...

12    When animals are

called wild, that does

not mean they are nasty.

It means their parents,

grandparents, etc. have

been living on their own

with little human

contact.

    If you're cool and
comfortable,

shouldn't your pets

be too?  They have

only YOU to take

care of them!

it WILL
save a life

          What is a

cat's favorite

color?

animals - then do them!

      The nose pad of a
cat is ridged in a

pattern that
is unique,

just like the
fingerprint
of a human.


